
IIsntjAVird Beecher on Farming. j

5IrPeecher ia not one of those
Jack-of-a- ll trades "who , aro good . for
nohe,' for whatever he ' undertakes he
gedetatty does we!17' IDs : last work is
a Vook called Plain and Pleasant talk
on Fruits, Flowers and Farming," just
issued, and the reader, we have no
fiotibt,; will find it jnst what it purports
fo be,. As a epeciraen of it, we mean

in a pretty long extract. ' .

.1 Work fok August. If during this
hot month you will clear out fence cor-
ners," and cat off vexations intruder
the Bun .will do all it can to help you
kill them. . If your, wheat is troubled
with the weevil, thrash it out and leave
it in the chaff. It will raise a heat fa
tal to ita enemy, without injuring itself.
Every farmer should have a little nurse-

ry row of apple, pear, peach and plums
of his own raising. Plant the seed ;

when a year old, transplant them into
rows eight inches apart in the row, and
txro'feet between the rows During Ju-
ly, Angust and September, you may
bud them with choice sorts, remember,
ing that a good fruit, will live just as
easily as a worthless sort. This is a
good month to sow down follow fields
to grassy.'. Plough thoroughly h arrow
till them earth is fine i be liberal of seed,
apcl jscfi'eV it in with a harrow and not
with a bush, which drags the seeds into
heaps or carries them in hollows. The
early part of the month should be im-

proved by all who wish .to put iu a crop
of buckwheat or turnips. If your pas-

tures are getting short, let your milch
cows have something every night in
the yard. Corn, sown broadcast,
would now render admirable services.

If you have neglected to raise your
bulbs, lose no time now. T Take cut-
tings from roses and put in small pots,
jn vert a glass over them, in two or three
weeks they will take root, and by the
next spring make good plants. Gather
flower seeds as soon as they ripen.

Wobkfots September. You should
finish seeding, your wheat grounds in
this month;'- - If. sown too early, it is li-

able to suffer from the fly ; if too late,
froni rust; ' Those who sow acres by
the hundred, must sow early and late
both. But moderate fields should be
selected by the middle of the month.
In preparing-th- e land, if the surface
does not naturally drain itself, it should
be so ploughed as to turn the water into
furrows between each land. Standing
water, and yet more ice upon it, being
fatal to it , - See that your cattle are
brought into good condition for winter
ing. Fall transplanting may be per
formed from the middle ot this month ;
take off every leaf re-s- et and stake.

By
.

the latter part of the month, or
' I .' t - - J? - A.1cany in vciouer, aecoruinjj 10 uie sea-
son, it will bo necessary to raise and
pot such plants as you intend to keep
in the house, to raise and dry in a frost
proof room, your dahlias, tuba roses,
amaryiias, xignuia, giaaion, ana suca
other tender bulbs as you may have
Let your seeds' be gathered and care
fully put away, where it will contract
no moisture. bo over your grounds
nrA ) rt'vomino Vrvnr llliola Inn cf flm
storms. which are approaching should
destroy them. Sow in some warm and
sheltered part of your garden, early' in
this month, ,for spring use, spinage,
corn, salad, lettuce," fcc. As soon as
tbe-lQav- fall, take cuttings from cur
rant, bushes grapes, and plant them out
m rows. They will start off and grow
earlier by somesixlweeks, .the next
season, k riu m your, ceiery , trencnes

Vi - . " ' 'every ieu uuya.
. Work for October. Push for

ward your hogs as fast as possible.
If they have had a clover ranee in1 the
f umraer, they will be ready to start
off vigorously ' the moment that you
put them on corn. See that good
walks are made in every direction from
the house, and be sure to have walks
through your, barn yards, : raised so
hicrh as never to bo muddv. A Your cat
tle yards should ; flope : towards the
centre in 6uch a way that horses and
cattle need not wade knee deep in going
in and out.' "' " .

"
- t

Frosts will now begin to"1 strfp your
trees mid. stopi the'growth lot 'earden
9 hrnbs, and all your preparations should
be faiade for protecting tender trees and
jhrub??c For- - cherry ."and rpear trees,
especially,r'yon should' provide 'good
ebiwing for their, trunks,untilthey have
grown quite large. rA good bundle- - of
corn stalks set around the bodyYso as
to keep-- but the sun, but trot the air, will

yihina and tea, and dw Art rose?,fl ad-- i

vise,a covering: of three inches.pf half
rotted manure." Cover this withleaves
about sir inches. Ci Moss". is T better, if
yourwill take the trouble to collect it,
and straw' will 'do if you' have ".neither
moss "nor leaves. ' Half cover the part
that remains exposed with a fine brush
or pine branches, - For single- - plants,
drive a stake by their side and tie the
Jlant9 to it,Vind loosely about it a wisp
of straw or roll ' of bass matting or
cloth; so as to exclude the sun and not
the air. The sun, and not the cold,
usually destroy, plants. -

,

1 Work for. November. Daring
this month, if the ground is not locked
by frost, you may,, plough' 'stiff,;tena-cious- ,

clay soils to advantage. By be-
ting broken up; nd subjected to. the
teen frosts, your soil will become mellow
and tender; . See that every provision
is made for sheltering your caltlo anr
horses f.be sure that . your sheep are
notJolliged to. lie out. in. drenching
rains.'-- " :' --

.In tho garden see that your young
asparagus bed is" dressed,, if neglected
last 'month," House all . your' rbrush,
poles, stakes, frames, etc.; .which", will
be fit for use another season. - If your
tulips, hyacinths,' etc., have: not been
planted, you had better : reserve them
for spring, as they will be liable to rot
in the:ground if planted, so late in the
year. - Cover with brush, or leaves of
jtraw, your lettuce, spinage and other
tfdad plants - designed ,for spring .use.

r plants', rose's,' vines, &c, have
been left unprotected, coyer as direct-cdla- st

month; 1 It you- - have no cold
frame for half hardy plants, they may
liolaid in. by.their heels, !, e.,' taken up
jitJd.tho roots laid into a trench, the tops
sloping at an angle ol about twenty de-

crees,, and .then v cover with earths
The soil should cover about half the
utem, . . "'

TO) A TT

It is now a good season . for cutting
grafts. I "e them, troin the outside of
the middle of the tree; let them be
done up in small packages, and set up
endwise in the cellar, and covered with
about half dry sand. ' Roots may be
taken from pear and apple trees, and
packed in the same way for root-gra- ft

ing.'
December. The year is about to

close. Look back upon your toil. In
what respect will your year's labor
bare an approval when calmly exam-
ined?. ' Can you honestly acquit your-
self of- indolence i and carelessness ?
and as honestly take credit for enter-
prise, activity and a desire for improve
ment ? Your barns are full your gra-
nary is heavy with grain the year's
bounty has followed the year's labor,
and if you have the heart ot a man
you will not forget the source whence
all your blessings r

have come. You
have perhaps done well by your stock,
and in so far as the body is concerned,
for your children ; but' what have you
done for their education ? ' Are you
doing am-thin-

g to m:iko. your neigh
borhood better? r .What sood : news
paper do you provide for your family ?

Do you lay out as much money for
books as you do o ? In look-
ing forward to the next year, you ought
to.mark out your personal course by
good resolutions, and your business
course by a definite plan of operations.
It would ha wt-'i- if a ' farmpr should
know beforehahd'every thing he moans'
to do; and afterwards, it he has kept
such an account,: that you can tell any-
thing that you have done.

, Sleighing for the young and gay, and
warm fire-sid- for the aged, are now
what are now most thought of.

HONEYcW AITIZSG
SAFE INVESTMENT.

Commercial and Loan
AGENCY.

E. S. SMITH & CO.;
Office Ifos. 10S & 110 Adams Street,

CHICAGO, : .: : . : : ir.IL,IIsroiS.

WE gire notice to parties desirous of investing
money at full rates of interest upon HEAL

ESTATE SECURITIES safe beyond all doubt or
question that we are now prepared to muka such
investments in sums of one to ton thousand dollars
on one to five years' time.

Having business transactions and personal ac-

quaintance with parties to whom loans can safely
be made at the highest rates allowed by law, in the
Stites of Illinois, Wisconsin ami Michks.vx, which
afford us an opportunity to select the most desirable
investments, we do not hesitate to sav that wo can
safely invest money on interest at rates very sel-
dom' obtained, and always upon a.uplo au'J un-
doubted security. ' '( '

In making loans we always require the convey-
ance taken to secure the money aud interest, to be
the first incumbrance upon the property. ' ...

The property to be valued on a pergonal inspec-
tion, at thj lowest rate at which such property will
sell in the place-wher- located, and it farm-land-

the buildings not to be taken in the estimate.
The amount loaned not to exceed one-ha- of the

value of the property so estimated.
The conveyance, whether Trust, Deed or Mort

gage, will be so drawn as to provide for a sale of
the property tor tae whole debt owintj, in case

be made in the payment of the interest, which
will secure the prompt payment of the same. ; ;

Policies of Insurance will also be taken upon
the buildings at the expense of the borrower. :

Interest payable anuually, and ia some cases
upon the whole sum, and a cove-

nant on the part of the borrower embodied iu the
conveyance, that, ia case of a sale or foreclosure,
the expense of the same to be paid from the
property, so that the lender in all cases shull

the full amount of the stipulated interest.
Ten per cent, interest, invariably, will be guaran-

teed, and, in some cases, a hfgher rate can be
realized without violation of the interest laws.

The parties borrowing paying the expenses of
valuation of the property conveyed and com-
missions.

Having had many years' experience ia the
Western States in takfug securities for the pay-
ment of money, we believe mistakes impossible ;

therefore we give a personal guarantee against all
mistakes in taking the security.

To parties desiring a more detailed statement
of the advantages of investing mouey through our
agency, or any information ia regard to the interest
or collectioa faws of the Western States, we will
at all times furnish the same on request, and will
give 'satisfactory references to parties in the At-
lantic cities for what we state.

E. S. SMITH & CO.
Chicago, July I4tb, 1833. . julyU-12- yl

HARDWARE,BY

SPRAGUE & HAWKS.
7"E have now on hand and shall constantly

keep a large assortment of

rovjES,
of various patterns, among which may be found
the celebrated New Patent Elevated Oven Cook
Stove, known as TILE UNITED STA TES. This
stove is pronounced, by those who have given it a
fail trial, to be second to,none in the country.

We have also several other. patterns of Cook
stoves warranted to give satisfaction. Also a gen-
eral assortment of . . M!

I A:-II- I B: W A K E9
. COMPRISING - -

NAILS, v
; v.:

IRON, :
'

. , i
:'

GLASS,
SASH, " V

DOORS,'
HOUSE TRIMMINGS,

Carpenters' "Tool, Foreign and Domestic Cut-
lery, Cross-cu- t Saw-Mil- l, and Circular Saws, Tin-
ware of all descriptions.

Our Prices Shall give Satisfaction !
"

. SPRAGUE & HAWKS.
April 23, 1S50.

" " apl2S-l-yl

CABINET & CHAin Fb'RHmiuE.
KC. BIG-ELOW-,

THE Old Stand opposite the Freight House,
Manufactures, and keeps constantly on hand,

all kinds of Cabinet and Chair Furniture, amongst
which may be found

Sofa. Centre and Card Tables,
Bureaus, Tables, Stand, Bedsteads and Chairs of
all kinds, Ac. Uhe public are respectfully invited
to call and examine his stock, and learn prices be-

fore purchasing elsewhere. All kinds oi Matras-
ses kept constantly on hand or furnished to order.
Repairing of all kiuds done on short notice.

Havinz first class. 6 horse nower. Steam En
gine in operation, I am prepared to do all kinds of

Dowagiac, Sept. 80, 1853. . .

Dowagfiac .Union School.
rpiIIS SCHOOL is now well established, graded
JL and classified on the plan of the best Schools

ot" this State, aud under the supervision of F. W,
MCNSON, will give perfect satisfaction to its
patrons. '.

The School year will be divided into three terms.
The WINTER TERM of 14 weeks, will commence
on MONDAY", Jamtary 3, 1S59

The SUMMER TERM, of 14 weeks, will com-men-

on MONDAY, April 25, 185'j.

Terms ol Tuition Foreign Scholars.
Primary, - - - $2.50. Senior, - jj.r0.
Junior, - - - - 3.C0. Academic, - - 4.00.

,. Languages, $5.0.' J. II. SMITH, Director.
Dowagiac, Dec. 15th, 1853. dec23-S0- yl .

j OYSTERS. cQ
"VTTARREN McNAB, at the Rochester House

1 Saloon, has oa hand a larce supply of Elliot
ana Uemings celebrated CUoAl UiSTtKS, in
Kegv half Kejs.' and Cans, which be is offering
at lower rates than can be purchased west of

CT Balls or Evening Parties served with Oys
ters, Slc, on the shortest notice.

WARREN McNAB.
Dowagiac, J?n 6th,. 1S59.. jau-37-

GIFTSX;IFTS.
THE ORIGINAL GIFT BOOK STORE.

D. W. EVANS & CO.
THE 677 - BROADWAY; 677 THE

FIFTH NEW YORK. FIFTH
YEAR. ESTABLISHED 1854. . YRAR.

rpHE following" is a partial list of property which
JL will be given to the purchasers of Books at

the time of sale r
Gold Watches, English Lever, worth from

Patent Lever and Lepiues, $30 00 to 100 00
Silver Watches. Patent Lever.

full jewelled, hunting cases,
open face and cylinder escape
ment, 12 00-t- - 40 00

Gold Lockets Large size, four
glasses, and two glasses with
springs large and small size
with snap, '

x 2 50 to 12 00
Cameo, ' Mosaic, Florentine,

Paiuted, Lava, Goldstone,
Garnet and Coral Sets of Pins
and drops, 5 00 to 25 00

Ladies' Gold Guard Chains,
Fancy Neck Chains, 'Chate-
laines, 8 CO to 18 00

Gents' Fob and Vest Chains," 1 00 to 0 00
Sets Cameo, Goldstone, Painted,

Mosaic,' Garnet, Ouvx, En-
graved and Plain Gold Sleeve
Buttons and Bosom Studs, . 2 00 to 16 00

Gold Pencils, with Pens, large,
medium and small, ; 3 50 to 7 50

Silver Pencils with Gold Pens, '
large, medium and small size,
double and single extension
cases, 2 00 to 5 00

Gents' Heavy Signet ' Rings,
Ladies' Gold Chased and
Plain Rings, 1 00 to 7 50

Gents' Gold Rosom Pins, Clus-
ter, with Opal, Scarf Pins,
Onyx, Garnet, &c, , 1 50 to 5 00

Rich Silk Dress Patterns, . 22 00 to 30 00
Cameo, Mosaic, Coral, Gurnet,

Chased aud Plain Oval Brace-
let j, .

' 5 00 to 80 00
Silver and Gold Thimbles, w. - 50 to C 0--

Gents' Pen and Pocket Knife,: : 50 to 1 50
Peurl and Morocco Porte-moa- -

aies, - ; ". ' 50 to 2 50
Toothpicks, Watch Keys, Guard

Slides,
Gold

1 50 to 50
Crosses, small, medium

and larie. 2 00 to 7 50
Besides other Gifts, conmrifsini a larsre aud

valuable assortment of miscellaneous articles,
varying from fl to $40.

The proprietors of the OLDEST ESTABLISHED
GIFTBOOK STORE IN THE UNITED STATES,
fortho uninterrupted success which has crowned
their earnest efforts til please during the last four,
years, would return, their sincere thanks to the
hundreds Of thousands j who have, in past time,
seen fit to bestow their liberal patronage upon
them ; and would further assure them, and the
public generally, that their long experience and
established capital warrant them iu offering greater
inducements tlmn ever, and such as are out ol ths
reach of any similar establishment in the country;
and propose, in this,'- - -

THE FIFTn YEAR
of their location in New York, to introduce

NEW FEATURES
STILL GREATER ATTRACTI6NS,

GIFTS OF. GREATER VALUE AND VARIETY,
A STILL LARGER AND BETTER SELECTED

- STOCK OF BOOKS.
Commissions and inducements to clubs and to

agents who are willing to devote their time to our
business ; so that thos who desire can have

GIFTS AND BOOKS WITHOUT MONEY.
We shall endeavor to establish an ageut in every

town in the United States, so that all who will niay
be benefited by our liberal system of trade. .

We have appointed
W. H. CAMPBELL,

our duly authorized agent for Dowaglac and vicini-
ty, who will receive and forward all orders with
attention and despatch'.

A NEW AND REVISED CATALOGUE,
ready for distribution, containing every desirable
book, new or old, now in print ; and acknowledged
by librarians and litornry men to be the most com-
plete and best classified ever issued without an
exception.

500,000
are ready to be given away, mailed free to any
address, to all parts of the wtrld. - It contains all
worKs on
Art, Science & Natural Philosophical and Clas-

sicalHistory. Works.
Adventures, Travels, Historical and Miscel

AC, laneous,
Agricultural & Domes Poetical, Theological,

tic Economv, 'Religions,
Belles, Letters, Essays! Law, Medical, Masonic,
JJibles, Standard Fictions,
Biographies, frayer, Hymn ana
Dictionaries, ulee Hooks,
Encyclopedias, ext Books for Schools,
Gazetteers, Ac, Ac.,
And a thousand vari- - feties of publications in
every department ol Iliterature. We sell as
low as aud, iu msuy cases, lower than any other
house in the country; and with every book of the
value of one dollar or more, we present some use-
ful Gift, without extra charge.
; THE LET EVERY ONE CONSULT HIS

OWN INTEREST,
BEST And buy at EVANS Gift Book Store,

PLACE examine the prices of books, see the
beautilul gifts so freely scattered among

TO our patrons, and be satisfied that the
only economical way cf buying books is

GET at
NO. C77 BROADWAY,YOUR LAFARGE HOTEL BUILDING,

BOOKS WE GUARANTEE PERFECT SATIS-
FACTION.

AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES.
Examine our plaa of business. Any

GIFTS one can who wilL Observe the daily

IS distribution of watches, gold and silver ;
vest, chatelaine and guard chains ; brace-
lets,AT cameo, mosaic, coral, gold stone,
garnet end gold sets of pins and clasps ;

EVANS' lockets, large, medium and small size ;
rings, chased, plain and sot with stones,

GIFT cameo, goldstone," coral; mosaic and
BOOK eugraved studs and sleeve buttons ;

scarf pins, crosses, gold pens aud pencils;
STORE, gold pens in silver ana morocco cases,

and a thousand other articles of use and
NO. ' 'value. .'

A Gift with every book worth from
G77 - 50cts to ?100 00. '

BROAD SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. '

It will cost you nothing, and will be
WAY, valuable as a book of reference, if noth-

ingNEW more.
t ,

' '

Address ' -

, YORK
. 1). W. EVANS & CO.

, CITY? ' ' No. 077 Broadway, New York.
N. B. A WORD OF EXPLANATION to those

who have known ns tinder the stvle cf Evans &
Co. The Business located by us at "No. 677 Broad-
way, New York City, is the oldest established
house in the country, and is known world-wid- e as
the original "Evans & Co.'s Gift. Bookstore."
Many have taken the advantage of our popularity
to advertise under the same name, to increase
their trade to protect the few who may be unac-
quainted with us, we would state that we have no
connection with any other Gift Book House and
though many advertise under the name of Evans
& Co., the firm constituted by D. W. EVANS and
J. 11. rlvtoiui, is the lirst ana only concern
rightfully using the name. But to prevent all con-
fusion in the future, we shall use the style ot ,

D. W. EVANS A CO.,
and all persons wrongfully uaintr the appellation
to mislead the public, will bo made to sufi'er the
penalty ot the law.

D. W. EVANS A CO.,
May l'Jth, 1S5D. 677 Broadway, New York.

NEW LIVERY STABLE.

PALMER & BENIS0N.
TTTE are now prepared to supply those whe

T T may iavor us wun a can, wim
GOOD AND SUBSTANTIAL LIVERY' STOCL

Consisting of Single Seated, Open and Covcret

Buggies;
opened and covered

Oa-rriages-
;

Also fancy and single d

Sleiglis;
And all the anrsendases usually attached.
Our Horses r vminir Konnd. pen tie and fleet.

Carriages new, and wilfbe kept at all times clean
and tidy, to suit the most fastidious.

v e would resreetfiillr oniiit and hnnd to merit.
a share of the patronage of our friends and the
publiC. ,

ESF" Enquire at the Exchange Hotel, or at the
civic vi u. urener at, kjo.

Dowagiac, April 23d, 1853. apr30-l- y

' FOR SAL.E -

VNE YOKE of first-rat- e working Oxen. In--
V qmre ot JAMES A. LEE.

Dowagiac, August 4th, 1859, , augi-15-

SALE OF STATE TAX LAUDS.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, )

Laksing, Mich., July 1, 1859. J

NOTICE isjherebvfgiven thatcertain lands
in the County of Cass, bid off to the

State for Taxes of 1857, and previous years, and
described in statements which will bo forwarded to
the office of the Treasurer of said County, some-
time next month, will be sold at public auction, by
said Treasurer, at the county seat, on the first
Monday of October next, at the time and place
designated for the ordinary Tax Sales, if not pre-
viously disposed of at this Office, according to law.
' Said statements contain a full description of each
parcel of said lands, and may be seen on applica-
tion at the oflice of the County Treasurer.
I Lands struck off to the State for taxes of 1857,
or other years, at the Tax Sales in October last,
will be offered subject to the right of redemption
prescribed by lawj as well as to the right 01 pur-
chase of the otate Bids at this Office prior to the
Sale. DANIEL L. CASE,

Auditor General.

ANNUAL TAX SALES.
Auditor General's Office, . )

v ; Lansing, Mich. July 1st, 1859, J

much of each of the following describedSOtracts or parcels of land, situated in the County
of Cass, delinquent for unpaid taxes, for the years
mentioned 'below, ns will be sufficient to pay the
taxes, interest, and charges thereon, will oe sold
by the Treasurer of said County, on the first Mon-
day of October next, at such public and convenient
place as he shall select in Cassapolis, the county
scat of said countr, according to the Statute in
such case made aud provided.

DANIEL L. CASE, Auditor General.
- 1858.

Town 5 South of Range 13 West.

ivjufsw 2 40 5a 5 70 3 54
s pt of n w frl ) 2 80 4 3 49 70 6 12
n w H of s w ? 3 40 56 05 70 1 81
n pt of n w frl 5 40 2 78 27 70 3 75
n pt of n e frl V 6 58.41 3 95 39 70 5 05
s pt of s e frl V 7 59.67 2 28 22 70 3 20

sKofswi 9 80 506 50 70 626
e H of s e 10 80 8 45 84 70 9 9J
h pt or n w' 10 8 :i 21 70
w i of s w V 11 80 5 17 51 70 6 33
nw)ofnw 14 40

"
2 59 25 70 3 54

e i of n e l 15 60 8 45 84 70 9 99
s w frl V 19 . 142.76 7 CI 76 70 9 07
seVofneV 19.40 2 27 22 70 3 19
8ptofse 19 69.25 299 2a 70 893

ej-j'o- a w i 21 80 4 74 47 70 5 91
sptof e)ofnei23. 33 2 10 21 70 3 07
n e V of s e V 23 40 2 10 21 70 3 07
eKofnwVofseY 23 - 0 132 13 70 2 15
a)ofsw&ofse 23, 20 ,132 - 13 70 2 15
ne'ofswVo'fse23 10 70 07 70 1 47
e V f n w l '2i 5 ' 53 70 G 43
s w V ot n e V 24 40 2 22 22 70 3 14
ne 20 100 1134 1 13 70 13 17
11 w 3 t , - t 720 160 10S2 1 05 70 12 27
e H of s e V ; 20 80 5 27 52 70 6 49njofgw' '26' 80 527 52 70 ' 649
S w V ot n w !T 27 40 1 80. 18 70 2 74

2 320 11 79 1 17 70 13 CO

sw'ofseV 30 40 1 32 13 70 2 15
nptofswfrl 31 6.40 47 04 70 1 21

swVofswV 32 40 .1 77 17 70 2 64
s frl 1 34 501.50 16 21 1 62 70 Is 53

ofneV 34 80 4 43 44 70 5 57
w of s w l 35 80 5 27 52 70 6 4a

Town C South ol Range 13 West.
neofnwj 1 40 . 153 15 70 2 33
n w of n w ) 1 33 1 0i 10 70 2 40
11 t of s ei.' 1 m 3 53 35 70 4 5S
n'eiofnej 2 3'J 1 63 10 70 2 49

ivofswV 2 SO 4 34 43 70 5 47
e pt of n e f Tviug I

s A w of mill pond f 3 49 1 10 11 70 1 91
w i of n c i 3 fcO 2 03 20 70 2 93

nJs'ofnw 3 70 3 12 31 70 4 13

Sofnw1 3 80 372 37 70 479
s e"Y ' 3 16) 7 50 75 70 8 95
s wV 4 100 7 90 79 70 9 45
n e 160 4 31 43 70 5 44
s i of n e 1 . . 5 60 5 91 oil 70 - 7 2tf
s e Y 5 160 . 12 02 121 70 14 5s
e of s w V 5 80 6 55 65 70 7 aO

swjofneif 7 40 170 17 70 257
eofnw6fseT 20 95 09 70 174
deVoUe'f 7 40 2 43 24 70 3 42

cofnw3 8 80 5 29 52 70 6 51

w'ofsw 8 80 3 72 37 7 0 4 79
n e )i of n e )l 9 40 1 61 10 70 2 47

seofnejl 9 40 1 82 13 70 2 70
w ot n w a U) ) 3 SO 70 4 Vi
w Jofne V 10 60 3 93 39 70 5 02

eKofaeV 10 80 3 94 39 70 5 03
eofucjV 10 b0 3 95 S9 70 504
wL'ofsvV 11 80 - 4 23 42 70 5 35
ejofnw 13 80 '2 81 23 70 3 82

ejofne, 14 80 274 27 70 371
wotnw ia 470 47 7 o 112

n w 11 of s w U - 15 40 2 50 - 25 70 3 45
se 17 100 5 71 57 70 6 93

WKOlWJiOtSW'i 11 31 114 11 7J 1 a.)

sc'fofnci 13 40 ,3 67 36 70 4 73
s e )i of n e . 19 40 2 23 22 70 3 15

wJofneV 20 53 ; 2 13 21 70 3 0a
wiofnci 23 80 3 64 SO 70 4 7t
wMofnw - 24 80 3 12 31 70 4 13

neJofne 25 40 140 14 70 2 3;

wjofnej 25 80 339 S3 70 442
e J oinw "0 - j 70 4 42
swofsw 25 40 76 07 70 1 53

swiofneii' 20 40 113 11 70 1 at
n w of s e V 20 40 85 03 70 1 63
W ot 8 W l 32 80 2 CS 0 70 3 64
n w V of n w V 30 40 1 93 19 70 2 87

Town 7 South of Range 13 West.
ejofnwfrl 7 60 2 87 . 23 70 385
n e fr 7 54.23 1 94 19 70 2 83
sptofwiofne 8 50.10 45 04 70 1 19
S pt ol n W trl 8 34 oi O.i 70 I 29
wptofncfil? 9 30.10 27 02 70 aa
s pt of s w frl 10 SO 93 09 70 - 1 72
s w x 01 3 e A &0 40 51 Oi 70 1 aa

Town 8 Sonth of Range 13 West.
swof nwjf 4 40 50 05 70 1 31

Town 5 South of Range II West.
w i of n e l 7 . 60 3 63 30 70 4 69
neof.De 7, 40 .. 1 82 ;, 18 70 2 70
VLi 8 S20 7 30 73 70 8 78
w 14 of n e V 19 60 2 00 20 70 2 90
wjofsejf 23 80 244 .21 70 8 33

eofne 24 80 2 24 . 22 70 3 16
8 w) of ne yi 24 40 1 12 . 11; 70 : 193
serofsei 25 4) 181- - 13 70 , 2 69
n w frl J 25 104 2 20 22 : 70 8 12
e Jof n e J ex-- ) - v. :

ept 7 acres oil
the w side ' J 27 72.50 1 02 .10 70 1 82
sc V 32: 10O 3 52 35 70 4 57

84 100 5 39 53 7o: 6 62
w 3 of ne J 84 :80 2 63 20 ,70 3 64
c H of n e ? 84 80 2 68 - 20 70 3 C4
w of s w : 84 80 . 2 68 . 20 70 .3 64

... Town C South of Range 14 West. ,' 'nwofnw3 1 40 3 50 35 70: 4 61
swjofnw 4 40 ; 1 50 15 70 7 2 41
s e i ol n c o 40 l rr, 15 .70 2 41

sofne3 C 80 3 32 . 33 70 4 35
s ptof wWof s w37 34 155 15 70 .240
sptofswjofse 12 15 49 04 70 1 23
W of 8 w 23 80 2 8S 23 70 3 86
undivided two-- ) : ..

' '
r ? y

fifths ' Wright's ; . . ' i ,
Island J 31 70 34 03 70 ' 1 07
sptofnej 35 38.60 1 15 11 70 1 90
ffij'ofsw 80 84.50 2 43 24 70 3 42

Town 7 South of Range 14 West.
neJofneV' 15 ' 40 1 78 17 70 265
eKof eofsw17 40 277 27 70 374
s frl pt of nw frl 323 67 4 62 45 70 5 78

e3ofsw3 25 80 3 57 35 70 4 62
s e H of s w 3 27 40 1 41 14 70 2 25

sc3ofse 80 40 1 09 10 70 1 89
nwjofne .34 40 1 6 16 70 254
3ofne3 84 80 3 37 83 70 4 40

w i of n e i 85 80 8 02 . 30 70 4 02

e3ofnei 85 80 302 30 70 402
e J of s w 34 So SO

"
2 97 29 ' 70 3 96

s e 55 100 5 53 55 70 6 83

Town 8 South of Range 14 West.
nptofw'ofnw 4 23 93 09; 70 1 72

Town 5 South of Range 15 West. - .

e3ofse 1 80 2 92 29 70 3 91

swofsw. 2 40 1 82 ' 13 70 270
3 of n w 10 70 2 55 25 70 8 50

ncVofne? 12 40 146' 14 70 2 30
allelUofswXl
s M. Cf. R. R. . f 81 T 70 '" 8 24 : 82 ; 70 9 76

wofse' 82 80 .2 65 26 70 .3 61
sw3 . 32 160 6 24i 62 70 7 56
nw . 36 160 11 61 116 70 13 47

Town G South of Range 15 West.
n 34 of se i ... 1 r SO , 2 53 . 25 70 S 53
n 3 of n w3 1 so 2 53 25 . 70 3 53
n w 3 of s e 2 40 , 61 06 . 70 1 37
8 pt 01 e 01 n w 3 4 03 57 05 70 1 32ejofs w3 4 80 114-11- 70 195nr,7 40 77 07 70 154
undofs3ofnw36 80 5 96 59 70 7 25
w W of e H 7 80 3 85 33 70 4 88eofse 11 80 2 07 20 , 70 2 97wiofswV 13 60 132 13 70 215
n eof s t .14 40 57 05 - 70 1 32nwjofne3 18 40 2 15 . 21 70 .8 06
swiofse 84 40 2 04 20 70 2 94
- Town 7 South of Range 15 West.
n w yi 7 159 4 00 40

: 70 5 10
nejiofne 15 40 99 09 70 178
8ofne3 17 60 8 99 39 70 5 03
e'3ofsw3 f 17 :80 3 99 39 70 5 08
sefrl - 20 110 6 86 68 70 . 8 24
und of SO acres )

Ept of w iof n c, f 23 20 25 02 TO 97

Town 7 Sonth of Range 15. West. ,

03 . H tr1 O H
ft B 9

se V 25 .160 5 56 55 70 6 61
n wofs yr 84 40 " 173 17 70 2 60

Town 5 South of Range 1G West.
n e V of nolL 40 ' 224 22 70 S16
e3ofe3ofnefil34. 7.23 54 05 70. 129
n wM3Y 82 4 05 40 70. 5 15
w 35 ot s w 5 80 8 54 85 70 4 59

24 100 5 35 33 70 4 38
w of s e S3 .80 171 17 70 2 53
n w 34 40 56. 05 70 1 31
n e 84 40 56 05 70 131

Town 6 South of Range 16 West
Land commencing 1

at me s e corner 8

K B e M of sec 1,
thence n to the
corner of lot No.
82, Beeson's Ad-
dition to the vil-

lage of Dowagiac,
thence w on the s
line of Dowagiac
to Ira D. Mosher's
land, thence s wes-

terly along the line
of urn. Frater's
land to the Michi-
gan Central Rail-
road, thence s wes-

terly along the R.
R. to the quarter
line, thence east
along the quarter
line to the place of
beginng, exce pt so
much of this land
as has heretofore
been deeded. to
George Burns " &
Riveras Messen
ger in 9 . 4 20 42 5 32

s3ofne3 r. 80 2 31 23 3 24
lUofnwV 80 2 31 ' 23 3 24
und3of e .fn e J 8 80 72 07 1 49

e3ofse3 w 8 80 1 44 14 70 2 23
una 4 f n w 9 160 1 85 18 70 2 73
nw3ofSw3 9 40 90 09 70 1 69

Town 7 South of Range 16 West.
e of s e ; . 9 80 194. 19 2 83
ne"3ofse3 12. 40 1 53 15 2 43
sptofn wlot nelS S3 23 02 1 00
s e Vofn e 3f 12 40

'
23 r 02 :i 00

Dwofnw 22 40 1 43 14 2 27
wt of n e 3 22 80 1 59 15 2 44
e S of s e i 24 80 3 SO 33 4 39
e of s w iof n e 3 26 20 97 09 176
w 3T of s e 20 80 2 91 29 3 90
n v"3 of s w 20 40 1 20 12 2 02
w 3o?e i of u w 3 20 20" 97 oa 170
eptofwofnwi 20 5 20 02 93

eofscV 32 80 2 69 20 3 65

e3ofsw S3 60 1 62 16 2 48

w3ofae3 33 80 1 62 16 2 43
w 3 of s w 30 80 3 70 27 477

Town 8 South or Range 1G West. .

sw3ofne3 5 40 2 05 20 70 2 95
n 4 of n w 3 5 80 3 61 86 70 4 67

ne3ofne3 "
' 6 40 1 82 13 70 2 70

nciofsw 8 40 1 80 13 70 274
of of 8 10 f 43 04 1e pt w s w i K y 70 22

Village of Cassapolis.
Lots 4, 5, 10 and 11 b 2 s r 2 e HO 09 70 1 69
Lot No. 1 b 3 s r 2 e 12 01 70 " 83

" 8 b 3 s r 2 e 12 01 70 " 33
" " 4b3sr2e 12 01 70

' ' 83
: " " 8 b 3 s r 2 e 12 01 70 83

'HJsrJe' 12 01 70 . 83
" "12b3sr2e 12 01' 70 '83

"10blsr4o" : ' '
12 01 : 70 ! 83

" " 1 b 2 8 r 4 e 12 01 70 83
." " 2 b 2 s r 4 e 12 1 70 83
" " 3 b 2 s r 4 e 12 01 70 83
" " 4 b 2 s r 4 c 12 01 70 . 83

i" ' 5b2sr4e 12 01 70 '63
" " tt b 2 r 4 e 12 01 70 63

'

' 7 b 2 s r 4 c 12 01 70 83
" 8 b 2 s r 4 e - 12 01 70 83
" " 9b2sr4e 12 01 70 68
" " 10 b 2 s r 4 e 12 01 70 83
" " 11 b 2 s r 4 e 12 01 70 63
" " 12 b 2 s r 4 e 12 01 70 63
" - 13 b 2 s r 4 c 12 01 70 83
" " 14 b 2 r 4 e 12 01 70 63
" "' lib 2 s r 1 w 12 01 70 S3

Village of Ia Grange.
Lot No. 10 01 00 70 71
" " 11 - 01 00 70 71
" " 23 '00 '01 70 71
" " 05 01 00 70 ' 71
" " 73 01 00 70 71
" " 91 01 00 70 71
" " 95 01 00 70 71
" " 9 ol 0) 70 71
" " !7 01 W 70 71
" " 93 01 0) 70 71
" " 150 01 00 70 71
" " 154 . 01 00 70 71
" " 160 01 00 70 71
" " 167 01 00 70 71
" " 175 01 00 70 71
" " 228 01 0 70 71
" " 231 01 00 70 71

Village of Dowagiac.
Lots No. 65 & 70 in sec 81 .64 1 22 12 70 2 04

McConcell's Addition.
Lot No. 3 23 02 70 1 00
" " 4 23 02 70 1 66
" 14 23 02 70 1 00
" " 15 2S 02 70 1 00
" " 16 23 02 70 1 00

Spaulding's Addition.
Ijot No. 12 22 02 7ft 94
" " SO 10 01 70- 87
" " 43 15 01 70 87

Village of Williamsvillc.
Lots No. 5 A 6 b 1 s r 1 e 14 01 70 85
" " 5 k 6 b 2 s r 1 e 14 01 70 65
".'.." 3&12b2sr2w 14 01 70 65
" " 4 5 & 6 b 2 s r 2 w 09 00 70 79

Village of Vandalia, 1st Surrey.
Lot No. 10 84 08 70 1 62

s3 " " 32 49 04 70 1 23
n 4 " " 33 49 04 70 1 23

Third Addition. .

Lots No. 13 A 19 30 03 70 1 09

Cass Co. Treasurers Office,
. Cassapolis, Augcst 8th, 1359. J

OTICE is hereby given, that in accordance
with the' provisions of the Statute in such

case, made and provided ; I do hereby designate
and select the Office of the County treasurer, at
the Court Uouse, in the village of Cassapolis, as
the place where the above described Iands will be
sold in accordance with the above specifications.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.

WILLIAM W. PECK,
County Treasurer.

Eighth Great Display
OF

IN

EVERY VARIETY,
At the Old Stand of GS'ht fc Toicmenrl, Jarii &

lownwud fr A. 2'otcrutend, and now

A..& a TOWSEM),
Is just receiving the largest and best selected

STOCK OF GOODS
Ever brought to this market, which they are

determined to sell oil' to Cash and short
time Customers at unusual

L.O W jPDR'I OES.
Our Stock embraces a full assortmsnt of

STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES IN EVERY
VARIETY, ROOTS AND SHOES FOR OLD

AND YOUNG, HATS AND CAPS,
NEW STYLES, ,

One Case of

FASHIONABLE EOXNETS.
Endless variety of

Beady -- Hade Clothing.
. - : ALSO:

YOUTH'S CLOTHING.
CROCKERY AND STONE WARE, GREAT,

VARIETY, PAINTS AND OILS, CHEA-
PER THAN EVER, OIL CLOTHS

: AND CARPETS, .

; It is no use to try to enumerate half. Call and
satisfy yourselves. The patronage of all is solici.
ted. Call and get a large hand bilL.

A. & G. TOWNSEND.
Dowagiac, May 5th, 1859. my5-2- tf

LADIES!
YOO can always find a good assortment of fnt

and note Pane, Envelopes, Cards, Ac ,
ALWARD'S BOOK-STOR-

CABIIIET FraiHTUBE
. AND CHAIRS. . ,

S R O USE,
Keeps on hand and is constantly receiving the

largest and fullest assortment of '

Household Furniture
ever opened in this market. His stock includes

SCFAS, BUREAUS, DEDSTEADS,

TABLE-STJirJD- S,

Lounges and Ch.airs3
of every description.

wishing large bills of furniture will find
THOSE their advantage to call before purchas-
ing elsewhere, and thus save transportation.

I intend to keep on hand
SmiXG BEDS, MA TTBASSES, MIRRORS,

GILT MOZDIXGS, FOR PICTURE
. :

r frames, &t; ;
Also, a large supply for the country trade, at a

much lower rate than they have been in the habit
of purchasing heretofore.

Having had long experience in the business I
am prepared to warrant all articles manufacNred
by me, and most respectfully solicit a shore, of
public patronage. Also, the celebrated -

l?rison Furnit-are- ,

kept on hand.
All kinds of repairing done at the shortest

notice. Cane and flag seats relaid. :

Coffins on hand, aud made to order. . ,
E3f" Warerooms nearly opposite the Post-offic- e,

i . . ' , AMOS ROUSE. ,.

I Dowagiac, March 15, '1S53. :
'

marl7-4- 7

IVeW: Coixibisncd Map
,. :OF:

Cass, Van Buren and Berrien
i counties, micm.,

IT'ROM Official Records and Special Surveys, by
& JONES, Topographical Surveyors;

Authors of Maps of the Counties of Hillsdale,

The subscribers will publish by subscription, a
New, Complete, Combined Map of" the Counties of
Uass, au isuren ana uerrieu, ironi ouiciai liecoras
aud Special Surveys of the entire three Counties.
The Map will exhibit all Public Roads, Railroads,
Location of Churches, School Houses, Hotels,
Mills, Manufactories, Dwellings, Ac, Section and
Quarter Lines; Lakes, Ponds.'Streams, and other
objects- of importance Jn the Counties. The names
of Property Owners, generally, will be inserted iu
their proper places. Plans of the Principal villages,
on an enlarged Scale, with a Business Directory of
gch, containing tho names and business of sub-
scribers, and a Distance Table, showing the dis-

tance between any two villages of the Counties,
will be engraved on the margin. The map will be
handsomely colored, mounted 011 rolls, ana finished
in the best'stvle, so as to make a highly ornamen
tal, interesting aud valuable work.' The price of
the combined map will be at the low figure of Six
Dollars er copy," to be paid upon delivery, thus
bringing it within the reach of every family.'
Views of prominent buildings will be engraved 6n
the margin of the map by special contract.

The Publishers and authorized agents will visit
every portion of these Counties, to solicit patron-
age to the work, and upon their call will be the
time to subscribe, as it is entirely a local work, and
will be sold' by subscription only. Communica-
tions in regard to business, should be sent to
Cassapolis, Mich.

Publishers, Philadelphia.
Juno9,7tf

Hew and Fashionable

M 11,1,1 ME MY!
-- :o:-

3I1!S. ANN E. SaIITII,

1 thanks to her kind friends and tho public, for
their liberal patronage the past season, for which
she feels truly tuankiul.

All wiio wish any thiug in her line will do well
to give her a call. ihe WARRANTS to give the

BEST OF "WORK,
and t!:c very best

EASTERN STYLES!
together with the latest EUROPEAN STYLES.
She warrants to SELL t 'HEA PER

THAN AXY ONE IX THE 'WEST.

Call and see not tht largent stock but the BEST
ever olTered here or clsjwuere, at such prices.

EEceckrKg and Pressing
and all other work done at much lower prices than
formerly. r

G-oo- d Bonnetis,
all READY TRIMMED, for $1 OO, and from
that np to any price customers choose to give. I

3Iillinery Rooms opposite the American,
where Mrs. S. will always be found to wait upon
customers. MRS. ANN E. SMITH.

Dowagiac, April 23, 1S59. . ; np26-l- tf

HOWARD ASOCIATIOIff,
' ; "' Philadelphia.' .

A IUmevcUnt Intiltution tstab!i7id ly eptrial En-
dowment for the JMUf of the Sick and Dis-

tressed, alHirtfd with Yirultnt and
Epidemic Di4e.

rpHE HOWARD ASSOCIATION,' in view of the
.JL awful destruction of. human life, "caused by
Sexual diseases,1 several years ao directed their
Consulting Kurgeou, to open a Dispensary for the
treatment of this class of diseases, in all their
forms, and to give JUUUIUAIj ADVICE GRATIS
to all who apply by letter, with a description of
their condition, (age, occupation, habits of life, Ac,,)
and in cases of extreme poverty, to FURNISH
MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

Tho Directors of the Association, in their Annu-
al Report express the highest satisfaction with the
success which has attended the labors of their
Surgeon in the cure of Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of
Onanism or Self Abuse, Diseases of the Kidneys
aDd Bladder, Ac, and order a continuance of the
same plan for the ensuing year.

An admirable Report on Sperm atorrhcea, or
Seminal Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Mastur-
bation, or Self-abus- and other diseases of the
sexual organs, by the Consulting Surgeon, will be
sent by mail (in a sealed envelope), FREE OF
CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS for
Dostaire.

Address, lor Keport or treatment. Dr. J. SKIL--
LIN HOUGHTON, Acting Surgeon, Howard As--
sociation, No. 2 South Ninth Street,' hiladelphia,
Pa. . une9-7- yl

FEVER

AHB COMPLAINTS,'

USE
FROF. MOTT'S

FEBRIFUGE
morrs WIN:,FEB

WINE.'
ft I FU OH

IN QUART BOTTLE3
r- - This peat antidotes for Fever and Ague,

sold by N. B. HelUster, Dowagiac, and country
dealers generally. . my5-2- yl

Wall Panar
ALL PAPER is going off likemVS "uuc nic assortment is full '

Dowagiac, March It, J SC?.
' Bwft

J'

PEOPLED STOKE;
AT THE A general assortment of goods.'ls' THE

k f.,A At thin ES- - 'v.. ?

People's TABL1SUMENT, ot me Desi :t.f
and most desirable styles, anui ,

STORE! nnw n known to UUl
throughout the Country, what

BT " kinds or uuvuawe jktpi.Hcc, good
it seems almost useless 10 name

Tutliill them. But for the benefit of all GOOD'
concerned, the subscribers wish - -- .. ;.'T.--

to intorm the public of the tact ni low,
-

vua ineir store is now uuea
with a most choice assortment" Fnce-- '
of
ClMhi, Doeskins, Castuneres,

tshetyt Grey, iMdutr viotA, '
AT THE Ltnsey's, VtLaintt, Dt- -' IS

baz, Paramettas,
People's Merinos, Ala-- . . place

paceat,
STORE! Poplins, ' to Bmr

Shambras, Ginf- -
hams, J'rinta, IUiclud good . ,

tin A ITuhlrachtd Muslins.
TCTHILL Wcnims, White Dress Goods, Goods!

Linens, iSLaclc hiiice, trxnges
Is. aivl Trimmingfjiosieri, at low -

. Glotts, and Mittens, .

Stubgis. Clothing, Hats PEICBSl!

and Caps, : .

Hoots and Shoa, - " r: i

Tobacco's. Stueratus. Soda. Gln- -
AT THE Mo-- : IS THEgir, Spix, Ptpper, JSyrvys,

lassts, ewer luegar, jat,p uu,People's Pails, Tubs, Broom, Eiudctts, place
urocktry ana uiues are, jloox-in- a

Store! Glasses. ?.. d;e. to BUV.
i . livery reasonable mas ana

. BT woman cannot fail to be suited good?
here, both as to price and quality

TCTHILL of Goods, a call is solicited from Goods f'
i - ''& . we claim that you will Lei e get at low

Stcbgis. STYLES, the full worth of your psicbs ! I '
money. ,

Respectfully, '

- TUTIIILL & STURGIS."
Dowagiac, November 22, 1858,. i. nov2531yf

1

HSTDEMIsTXTYi

. HAETF0RD. C0KU. ..

Casli Capital, .8200,000,
WITH A LARGE SURPLUS. " ;

8. LOOSIXS, President."
II. KELLOGG, Secretary;

LOSSES :

Equitably Adjusted and Promptly Pai
JAMES M. srEXCER, Agent.

may204yl Dowagiac, Mich.

CHOICE FIRST CLASS EiSUltANCi;
BT TUB .

Ineorooratcl 1S1D Chtrtcr Perpetual.
"

' FIRE AND INLAND... .

navigation Insurance!
CALLS the attention of its friends, patrons,

the public generally, to the following
facts: Of its having a Cash Capital of 5500,XX,

with As setts amounting to .

$1,307, 90 3.4:2!- -

Has transacted business Buceessfullv 23 years, and
continues to progress in health, wealth and vitality.

Paid an aggregate loss of over il0,0O,0O0l
Is organized on a National basis, with local

Agencies in all principal places, under a mercan-
tile system ; founded on r cash standard, with an
enviable reputation, alike the same on the banks of,
the Hudnou or the Mississippi, the Gulf of Mexico
or the Northern Lakes; presenting a.' powerful'
organization as a conservator of public' rood and
bond ot integrity equal to all emergencies it un-
dertakes, worthy the stability and fliguity of an'
eminent American Incorporation. On merit alone
founding its claims to patronage and favor. Afford-
ing superior facilities and security in matters of
Insurance Commercial, Mechanical, Mercantile,
or Rural, while ranking for importance and public
service the first of Fire Insurance Companies of
America. . , . , ...

Insures at rates and rules ns liberal as' the risks
assumed permit, for solvency and fair profit. ..

Especial attention given" to the Insurance ofDwellings and Contents for a period of from one
to five years. ..- -

Losses ' equitably adjusted and promptTr
paid. ' ,

Polices Issued without delay by
JAMES M. SPENCER, Agent,'

octr-21- yl ' At Dowagfac, Mkh

BRYANT & STRATTOX?
CHAIN OF NATIONAL

Mercantile Colleges.
LOCATED AT

Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, Albany, Buffalo
Cleveland and Detroit. Scholarships good through
the entire chain. ' . j

CONSOLIDATION of "Bryant A Stratton'a
Mercantile College'? and "Bell's Commercial Col-
lege," and conducted as one Institution under thename and stvle of - ,

BRYANT, BELL & STRATTON'S
Commercial College,

Larmon Bbck, Corner Clark and Washington
Streets, Chicago.
U. B. BRYANT, D. Y. BELL, U. D. STRATTOV

Principals and Proprieto'-- i v
In effecting tlus union, the proprietors Lavabeen influenced, as well by consideration of rmbliautility, as of private, interest, enabling them u itdoes, to combine their personal labors and experi-ence uthis great field of usefulness, and to Wnccntrate force and

thus greatly enlarging and improving
all the departments of this important branchand affording to their
tahidScountn-Se- US Wtionrn,rapM2dfa;
DEPARTMENTS ' OF' '

BOOKKEEPING I Y
V COUNTS.n 4

svintXCthen llStf'W T""1 CocKTtxo RooM.
study being fittedappropriate Counters Twil . ri UP .W1H

5"?--,lbi Btudent. at on'ce introduced to the'
""Hugs ana routine or businessducted in Banks. Counting Rooms, Railroad OflSX

Circular nn d rniflr..n, nt oa - - '. .

-- .j jjuaaix. DJiiili A MKATTUV . i

- 1
'

i"
'

-

J

DAY Books; Ledgers,5.
Records,

Blotters, Diarvs and
Pass Books, Blauk Notes,
Drafts, Receipts, Ac, Ac

Seta-o- Books of any
6ize aud qtinliry desirad,'.
with name lettered on
back, on three days notice..

Orders for Book
Binding solicited.

Bring in your Msga
tines and get nice dura-Li- e

Books made of them,
A. N. ALWARD,

Dowagiac, Mav 25..


